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Jn t4t hprtmt Q!nurt 
OF THE 

OCTOBER TERM, 1944 

No.22 

F'RBo TOYOSABt"RO KOREMATSU , 

vs. 
Petitioner, 

UNTTED STATES OF AMERICA 
' Respondent. 

PETITION FOR A REHEARING. 

To the liono.,-able llarlam Fiske Ston(', Chief Justice 
of the Unitf'd States and to the f!o11orable Asso
ciate Ju~;tiCI'.s of the Supt·eme Cow·t of the United 
States: 

'Phe petitioner, Fred Toyosaburo Korematsu, de
~ds a rehearing of the within cause upon the follow
tng grounds : 
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I. 

CONSEQUENCES OF THE MAJORITY OPINION. 

Far bE>tter were> it that the grim lines of the incredi
ble ma.jot·it.v opinion herein never had been written 
than that they might stand as a. judicial precedent 
justifying not. oal.y tbe summary deprivation of the 
liberties of tht> petitionc>r and otht>r unforhmatP citi
zens but also those of futuTe generations of citizens on 
the fiction of race aud other irrelevant bases. That 
opinion seems to be founded on the asstunption that 
liberty was oLu· affliction and that otu· pun;uit of a 
legal right was a painful symptom for which no 
remedy exists. lf it is to stand it will Sf'l'Ye but to 
demonstrat<> that <>quality before tht> law is a mere 
absh·actiou and not a fact. It is not an acce]>table 
judicial JH'OIIOllllccmcnt from a tribunal entl'usted with 
the duty of' preserving constitutioual guaranties. It is 
the first historic example in which this Court has 
rejected the <·otwept of the Constitution as a shield 
and adopted the view that it is a sword that may be 
\\icldecl without remorse against c·itizens and classes 
of riti1.ens. 'l'hc decision paves the road down which 
even now a J·cgimented people is being eompelled t_o 
march Wl\vittingly to state-socialism or state-capi
talism. If military control ove1· civilians is to be lUI

limited we might as well openly declare in favor o~ a 
modem poli<·e-state pattemed after the old Byzantine 
law or Yisigothic code. Citizen Koremab;u deserved a 
better fate at the hands of this, his Court, than he bas 
eneountered, wherefore we trouble you to gTant a 
rehearing of his cause, to withdnw the opinion and to 
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reverse the judgment below. This is the only chance 
this Court will have to abrogate the dangerous doc
trine of inequality announced by the majority opinion. 
What we requixe is a reiteration of faith in those 
fundamental liberties considered inviolate by our 
Founding Fathers and incorporated in the Constitu
tion they wrote not merely for the benefit of their 
generation but for this and comin~ generations of 
citizens as well. 

II. 
OOUl!.T OVERLOOKED CONl'LICT IN ORDERS REQUIRING 

PETITIONER BOTH TO CONTINE mMSELF TO AR.EA AND 
TO LEAVE THE AREA. 

The ma.jority opinion concl udes tha.t tl1e order of 
March 27, 1942 (Publir Proclamation No. 4; 7 F.R. 
2601), forbidding the petitioner to leave the area and 
that of May 3, 1942 ( Ci viliau Exclusion Order No. 34), 
ordexing him to leave it through the assembly center 
route did not contain contradictory commands because 
th . 
b e fonner, by its own express terms, was supplanted 
Y the latter. llowever, what the Com1 overlooked was 

that there wert>, nevertheless, two contradictory orders 
outstanding on May 20, 1942, when the information 
was filed against the petitioner, one forbidding him to 
leave .the n1·ea which was not supplanted and one com
tnandulg him to leave. The effect of these two orders 
was neithe1· considered nor passed upon by this Court 
although the validity of each was in issue. 

24 
Public Proclamation No. 3 (7 F.R. 2453) of March 
' l942, was in full force and effect on May 20, 1942· 
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It was not supplanted. It remained in full force and 
effect until J nnuary 2, 1945, when it, along with other 
military orders issued by General DeWitt, was re
voked specifi.t·alJy by General H. C. Pratt in Public 
P•·oclamation No. 21 issued on December 17, 19-H. It 
commandccl the petitioner to C'onfine himself to his 
hom<' bctw<'cn the hom·s of 8 P.M. and 6 A.M. and 
commanded him to stay in and not remove himself 
beyond a five mile radius from his place of residence 
in the following language: 

''2. .\t all other times all stu·h persons shall be 
only at their plac·(> of •·esidenN' or employment or 
tra\'eling between those places or within a distance 
of not more than fil""e miles from their place of 
residence.'' 

Sectiou 4 thereof makes a violation of section 2 pun· 
ishabl<' as a misdemeanor under Public Law No. 503. 
'J'l1is ord<'r does not contain a proviso limiting its 
effect in tim<' as does Public P roclamation No. 4 of 
?lfar<·h 27, 19+2, whic·h was discussed by the Court. It 
conunan<l<'d th<' p<'titione•· to remain within tl1e fi•e 
mile <"ircumscribed area and not to leave it. Civilian 
Exclusion Order No. 34 of May 3, 1942, commanded 
him to leave it by the avenue of a Civil Control Station 
situated in llayward, Alameda County, California, for 
the 'r an fo•·au Assembly Center situated in San Mateo 
County, California, a distance exceeding 20 miles from 
his residence, a nd destined him t.o fu1al imprisonment 
in Topaz, Utah, a thousand miles away. The trap was 
sprung. 1 t was impossible for him to obey both orders. 
Doth wete imprisoning orders. The first imprisoned 
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him within a small geographical area in the vicinity 
of his home. The second narrowed the corridor 
through which he \Vas transported to another cell 
where he was scheduled to l'emain for a.n indefinite 
petiod. A.lthougb eac·b required diametrically opposite 
acts the petitioner could not escape pwushment. A 
violation of either was made punishable as a mis
demeanor by Public Law No. 503. The majority opin
ion herein admits "a person <·annot be convicted for 
doing the very thing which it is a crime to fail to do". 
B~· viltue of that dec·laration applied to the facts 
herein we arc entitled to have tltis petition g1·anted 
and the judgment reversed. 

Detention waa inherent in program from its inception. 

The majority opinion states that had the petitioner 
left the forbidden area a.nd gone "to an assembly 
center" it could not say either as a matter of fact or 
law that his presence in that center would have re
sulted "in his detention in a relocation center" be
cause some who reported to the assembly centers were 
not sent to relocation centers but were released upon 
con~ition they remain outside the prohibited zones 
until the military orders were modified or lifted. We 
are unabl . , . e to diScover the sour<·e of the Court s m-
formation upon which these strange conclusions ap
pear to ha.ve been based and believe the Court to have 
been · · llllsinformed and in error. 

Suffi('.e to say that it was not until March 30, 194-Z, 
that General DeWitt fhst a.nnOtmced that an evacua
tion " · J ese ,. was m prospect for practically all apan · 
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See H.R. 212-l, page 16.5, and press release of the War

time Civil Control A.dministration, March 30, l!m. 
l:ntil that time petitioner had no knowledge be might 

be eva<·unted. lt is significant, however, that the Gen

eral already had imp1·isoned the pC'titioner within a 
fivt> mile radius from his home by Public Proclamation 
No. 3 Oil 1\farch 24, 1942. The petitioner had neither 
notice not· knowledge that the Oenel'al intended to 
evatuat<> him until May 3rd and never had an oppor
hmity to mi~rat<' Yoluntarily. Those who left the for
bidden al'(•as prior to March 24, 1942, did so because 
they suspected they might be evn.euatt>d. A majority 
of them wen.• aliens. The petitiont>r had no reason to 
suspect that the General would desire his evacuation. 
\Vhy should any Lora! citi?.<>n snspc<'l any such thing~ 
Ful'thC't', wp know of no instance wherP a person re· 
porting to nn assembly e<>ntPr was not detained tbere
afft>l' in a relocation centl'r. Neither arP we aware of 
any case of any person reporting to an assembly eenter 
being- released upon condition of remaining outside the 

prohibitt•d zone until the military orders wt-re lifted. 
Perhaps tlw Court's information upon which it based 
its <·otH:Iusion is derived from the respondents' brief 
in the Endo <'ase, page 16, stating that General 
DeWitt's letter of August 11, 1942, delPgated author· 
ity to the W.R.A. to issue permits for conditional leave 

to detained eitiz<'llS. Although we have not seen the 
Ocneml 's Iette1· we are informed by the W.R.A. that 
it contain('(! a delegation of author ity to that ageney 
t f r temo release volunteer workers from the CAIJlPS 0 

porary periods under special permits in order that 
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they might harvest perishable crops, that is, to dig 
potatoes, turnips and beets wJ1ile under surveiUance. 
'fhe workers were not released from the p rovisions of 
the exclusion orders, however, for they were retaken 
to the camps when their work was finished. Conse
quently, it must be said that as a matter of fact and 
of law the presence of petitioner in an assembly 
center was cel"tain to result in and did result in his 
det~ntion in a relocation center as it was scheduled to 
do. 'J'he issues fnmcd at the trial under a "not 
guilty" plea involved not only the petitioner's remain
ing in the area forbidden by CiYilian Exclusion Order 
No. :34 of May 3, 1942, but also the IH·ovisions of 
Public Pt·oclamation No. 3 of March 24, 1942, which 
commanded him to remain there. 

In the light of the facts the> reasons recited in the 
majority opinion for a refusal to pass upon the valid
ity of the whole imprisoning program, including the 
original confi110ment of citizens to designated localities, 
their removal to assembly centers, their deportation 
and subsequent detention in rt>lo<-ation <·enters, each a 
successive phnse of ont- plan of treatmt>nt, lose their 
suppott. This Court he1·etofort> has decided that such 
a program is reviewable in its entirety. See Hira
bayashi l'. U. S., 320 U. S. 81, and Lovell t•. Griffin, 
3?3 U. S. 444. Must a program be attacked succes
SIVe! · · t· ns Y m ptecemeal fashion so that in thl·ee genera 10 

we may havp a final dedaration that it was a mistake 
and wholly unconstitutional from inception to complP
tiot\ or that it was constitutional in one part and un
constitutional in anothcr1 The Court erred in stating 
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that to pass upon the validity of the whole program 
would be to ~o '·beyond the issues raised, and to 
decide momentous questions not contained within the 
fram<'work of the pleadings or the evidence in this 
case''. 'l'hc program involved continuous imprison· 
ment fo1· I he petitionet· f1·om and after March 24, 1942, 
at various prisons despite the fact that he had been 
ordet·ed by Pub I ic Proclamation No. 3 to remain in 
the first on peril of punishm<'nt under Public Law No. 
503. He was ordered to leave the first by Civilian 
Extlusion Order No. 34 on May 3, 1942, to report to 
the sN:ond prison for final incarceration in a third at 
Topaz un peril of like punishment. Consequently, all 
thr "monwutous issues" mentioned b~· the Court were 
tendNrd by tiH• "not guilty" plea. It will not do to 
answe1· prtitione1·'s contention by stating that it will 
be time enough "to decide the sel'ious constitutional 
issues which petitioner seeks to raise when an assem
bly ot· relo(·at ion order is appl icd or is certain to be 
appli<•d to him". These Yery orders were certain to bt' 
apJ>Iied to him and were applied to him. The issues 
were mist•d by demun·er to the information, by the 
not guilty pie~ and were argued in this Court and the 
Courts below. The serious constitutional questions 
involv<'d in this barbarous evacuation program are not 
avoidable in this case. There never will bP another 
test of the issues in the manner mentiont>:d in the 
majority opinion 'because such has been rendered illl
possiblr. 'rhe assembly centers are dosed-the reloca
tion centers bv J'udicial decision in the Eudo case, are 

' • sed 
now <.:onwrted into protectional camps and propo 
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legislation threatens to close them by the middle of 
the year-and the military mass exclusion orders have 
been revoked. It will not do for this Com·t to stamp 
the program with the label of judicial approval by 
a\•oidance of the real issues. This case and the Endo 
case precipitated the revocation of the mass exclusion 
Ol'ders and but for these test c·ases loyal citizens still 
would be inc·arcerated and might have waited until 
doomsday for deliverance from their plight. What we 
require now is a declaration that loyal citizens cannot 
be branded criminal for the exE'l'Cise of C'onstitutional 
rights. It is the duty of this Court to declare the 
statute a bill of attainder. 

lli. 
OAUSE SHOULD BE R.l:MANDED TO TIUAL COURT FOR. D:&TEBr 

MINATION OF FACTUAL ISSUES TO PREVENT SUBSTITU
TION OF FICTION FOR FACT. 

The majority opinion concluded, evidently upon the 
grounds of which it took judi<"ial knowledge when it 
considered the Hi1·abayashi case, that the evacuation 
rn:o~rarn did not involve "racial prejudice" but was a 
m•htary imperative dictated by military necessity and 
was devised to prevent possible acts of espionage and 
sabotage. Possibilities are always hypothetical. A 
nece 'ty li · • SS1 exists onlv when we deal with actua hes 
such as thrt>ats, ove~t acts or omissions. The Dt>Witt 
l'C)Iol~ shows that the only matters which he considered 
were 10 the nature of vague potentialities and that be 
was tu · C urt ac ated by personal prejudice. If this 0 
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entertains the belief that there might have been fact! 
undisc:losC'd by him that might be deemed to form a 
rational basis for l1is program it would be its duty t.o 
remand the c·ausc to the trial Cow·t for a determina
tion of the issues of fact. 

At the trial below the 1·espondents did not meet their 
burden of' proof'. The rule long has been.established 
that milita1•y ac·tion taken against a participant in a 
l'<"bcllion m· insurrection is justifiable pro,-idl'd the 
meaaures taken are .. conceived in good faith, in the 
fac·c of nn t>mergency. and directly relatc:'d to the 

quell in~ of the disorder or the prcwntion of its con
tinuance··. lt is in such cases that a military com· 
mander "is pC'rmitted 1·ange of hon<'st judgment as to 
the nwasurcs to be taken in mec>ting forc·e with force, 
in suppt·<'ssing violence and rcstoring order". Such 
drastic· measur<'s are not conclusively supported by 
"mere e>xcc·utive fiats" however. See StCl'liug to. Con· 
sfantin, 287 r. S. 378, and M o!JC1' r. Prabodg, 212 
C. •S. 78. The o1·ders \'iolated by the petitioner were 
mcre e>xe(·tttivP fiats of one of our many generals. 
They (·ouh·avenPd substantial ~onstitutional rights of 
the pc>titioner who was proved loyal and not to have 
bc>c>n engaged in any criminal o1· reprehensible act. 
'l'he taking of judicial knowledge of doubtful matters 
is not a proper substitute for evidence. It offers no 
legitimate cxeuse for the l'Cspondent's failure to intro· 
duce facts into evidence to sustain its burden of proof 
ou tlw issue of the military commander's good faith 
and the factual basis for thP n('cessity claimed to 
justify the dc>privation of ftmdamental constitutional 
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rights of the petitioner. If tht> rt>spondeut could have 
sustained its burden of proof it would have done so 
at the trial below. If the Court has any doubt that the 
failure was occasioned 'by a want of facts supporting 
the existence of a claimed military necessity justifying 
the action taken or believes there was a factual basis 
therefor .judicial knowledge ought not to be substi
tuted for concrete evidence and the cause should be 
remanded for a determination of these issues or fact. 
It seems to us that the majority opinion says, in effect, 
that had a general gone so far as t{) have ordered our 
fede1·al judges and justices from a forbidden area on 
the plea tl1at their decisions might have interfered 
with his plans which arose from an undisclosed mili
tary necessity that surh action would have been justi
fied in the absence of a derlaration of martial law. If 
such orders would lack constitutionalitv the orders in
volved herein lack constitutional sancti~n. 

IV. 
INVESTIGATIONS CONDUCTED SUBSEQUENT TO EVACUATION 

DO NOT CONI'IRM BLANKET CHARGE OF DISLOYALTY. 

The majorit~- opinion also statRs that "there were 
membe1-s of the group who retained loyalties to Japan" 
and that. this was confumt>d by investigations made 
"subsequent to the exdusion ". The retention of such 
lo~alty on the part of aliE.'ns long ineligible to citizen
sh.tp canies no suggestion that they would havE> com
nutted any disloyal acts against this nation. If tbe 
group contained citizens who preferred loyalty to 
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Japan it does not follow that they would commit dis
loyal ac·ts against this nation. The Court also states 
that suhsequent investigation found some five thousand 
American f'itizens of .J apancse ancestry who "refused 
to swear Wlqualified allegiance to the United States 
and to renounce allegiance to thC' ,Japanese Emperor, 
antl s<'veml thousand evacuees 1·equested repatriation 
to .Japan". 

1'lw statfment of the CoUl·t was derived from sources 
whith did not reveal a complete picture of the truth. 
Tlw fl'ightC'ned internees were asked to fill out a ques
tionnair<'. lt is to be borne in mind that this question
nair<' was required to be filled in by a group of citizens 
singled out of the whole body of citizens merely be
c·ausc they '''c t·e of .J apanesc anccsh·.v. Question No. 28 
i.n DSS-Fonn 304A asked tJ1ern to renounce "alle
gian<·e 01· obedienc·e" to thE' .J :l.})ll iWSe Empero1·. (The 
same quC'stion originally was asked of the aliens in
t-li~ihl<' to c·itiz<'nship but late1· was J'eYiS<'d to ask them 
to swear "to abide by the laws of th<' United States 
and to take no adion which would in any way inter· 
ferc with the war effort of the United States".) The 
W.R.A. Application For Leave Clearance, Fonn W.R. 
A.-126 Rev., contained the same obnoxious Question 
No. 28. Appl'oximately !1000 of the <·itizens refus.ed 
to answer th<> question at all because suc-l1 a reuuncta· 
tion involved a false admission of all<•giam·e to Japan. 
'l'h<>ir failure to answer the question was misinter· 
lll't•tecl to indic·ate that they were atta<'hed to .Japan. 

We draw attention to the fact that this oath was 
asked of intemed citizens who had been denied all the 
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rights of citizenship without expectancy of relief and 
who, to all intents and pm·poses. had been repudiated 
by their 0\\11 government. T1le very oath asked of them 
carried an admission that they owed allegiance to 
Japan whirh allegiance they were to renounce. Re
nunciation in itself would have involved an admission 
of attachment to ,Japan which loyal American citizens 
newed as false and could not and would not admit. 
Would white citizens renounce allegian<'e to tbe coun
try o! their ancestors when they do not recognize any 
allegiance except to the United r::;tates? ·why did not 
ow· ~overnmental agencies ask them a simple but fair 
question, that is, ask them to ndmit or d<>uy an,v alle
giance or attachment to Japan or any fo1•eigu power? 
The faJsity of the charge of wholesale disloyalty is 
proven by tbe fact that despite their mistreatment 
only a few citizens have asked for e"-patriation and a 
trifling num~r of aliens for repatriation to .Japan 
when peace retlll'ns. Special legislation recentl~' has 
been enacted enabling U1em to exercise this choice. It 
is _significant that since its passage fewer than seventy 
ahens and ritizens have applied for permission to be 
sent to .Japan in the post-war period. These were sent 
to_special alien inte111ment camps dul'ing January of 
!hts year. In the light of these facts the conclusion of 
the Com-t is el'l'oneous and ought to be corrected 60 

that it may not stand in a judicial decision as a perma
nent brand of disloyalty against innocent citizens. 
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v. 
AUTHORITY TO IMPRISON, EVACUATE AND DETAIN CAJflfO'l' 

BE READ INTO THE STATUTE BY IMPLICATION. 

ln the IJimba,lfashi c·ase this Cowt decided that 
Publie Law No. 503 authorized a military commander 
to rstabl ish a curfew on a race discriminating basis. 
lt t·ea.ched this c•onclusion because the Secretary of 
W:u· 's l<'tter of March H, 1942, addressed to the House 
Committee on Military Affait·s (H.R. 2124, p. 168) 
stated that General Dt' Witt desired the passage of 
S. 2352 UJI([ H .R. 6758 (Public• Law Ko. 503) to enable 

the c•nfon·ement of "<·urfews and other restrictions" 
in military areas. It was on tht' basis of this indirect 
notification to Congress that this Court decided that 
Congres~ c·ontemplated the establ ishment of a eurfew 
and, c·on~equcntly, read iJtto the statute the implied 
inte11t of Congress to autltot·i:t,e a curfew. However, 
no like c·onr lusion ran be reached <'Oncerning the im
pt·isoning program whirh hns been e.alled an evacua
tion nlthough it involved imprisonment from its in
c-eption. 'J'he original confu1cmcnt to smaJI areas, the 
evnC'uation and subsequent detention were mere steps 
in one imp1·isoning program. Congress does not seem 
to have been informed that tJte General intended or 
desired to institute a gent>ralized imprisonment pro
g-nun. ' l'lw first notice that any members of Congress 
had thnt anyone was to be evacuated was gleaned from 
the l'<'acling of a Washington newspaper report on 
Mal-c·h 19, 1942, that the Gent>ral was going to evacuate 
a limited number of aliens and citizens from the Los 
Angeles area "early next ''cek". (See 88 Cong. Re<'-
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2722-26.) The report was erroneous because none were 
excluded from that area until April 5, 1942, pmsuant 
to Civilian Exclusion Order No. 2. (See H.R. 2124, p. 
334.) The congressional committee reports are barren 
on the subject of evacuation. Consequently, we submit 
that this Colll't is unjustified in finding that. Congress, 
either expressly or impliedly, authorized impt·ison
ment, deportation and detention, matters never within 
its intention or contemplation when it enacted Public 
Law No. 503. lt is significant that on June 18, 1942, 
S. 2293 providing for the taking into custody of all 
.Japanesr was .introduc:ed into the Senate and rejected. 
(88 Cong. Rec. 5317. ) On June 22, 1942, the bill was 

debated and rejected, it being pointed out that the 
passage of such vicious legislation would constitute 
"winking at the Constitution". (88 Cong. Rec. 5427-
29.) 

VI. 
'l'Hll liiRABAYASRI DECISION IS NOT A PROPER PRECEDENT 

UPON WHICH TO DETERMINE ISSUES HE&l!IN. 

Tht' majority opinion acknowledges the petitioner 
challenges the assumptions upon which this Court 
J·ested its conclusions in the JliraJJayashi case. In an
swer to the challenge the Cow-t relies upon the state
ment fl'om that case that it could "not reject as un
founded the judgment of the military authorities and 
of Congress that there were disloyal members of that 
populatiun, whose numbers and sb·eugth could not be 
precisely and quickly ascertained"' a statruneut made 
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by th<.' Court long prior to the time General DeWitt's 
Final Report had b<'en released revealing the error of 
the conclusion. N owl ten• t'an it be found that Congress 
t>vrr madt> any ::mt·h judgmt>nt. Nowhere can it be 
found that th<' military authorities t>ver made any 
Stl<'h judgml'nt. Only General Dt> Witt drew such a 
t·tmtlusion and if his conclusion is to be deemed a 
judg-ment it mtt~>t be considered one divorced from 
l'<'ason, tmsupporkd by fact and founded solely upon 
pt·<•,iudi<•<> as hi~ 11'1t<'r of February 14, 1942, discloses. 
( 11'.H. p. 3:t) 'l'h<' Court hE-1·ein ought not to rely upon 
tlw assumptions it madr in tht> lfi1'abaJJO~hi ease when 
a rational basis fot· th<.' program had to be assumed 
bN·am;(' the (h~Jwral's rt'asons wcr<' treated as military 
st•c·rct~>. There art• no milihu·y sccl'<'f.s that should be 
kl:'pt f'l'om tho publ i(· <'xtept matt<'l~ directly rt>lated 
to thE' strt'llgtlt and disposition of our forces ru1d the 
som·N's and dispos ition of' tht>ir supplies. The FU1al 
Ht'port its<'lf disputr:,; thr assumptions th<' C'om-trelied 
upon in the Jfimlw!lm~hi cas<' and lH'OVPS tb('l·e was 110 

mtional basis fo1· thr General's action. This Court 
oug-ht not to hav<' l'<'l!Ortcd to the vagul' and unr~liablr 
f1c•hl of ,iudic·inl knowledge to support the eul·few regu· 
lation in the 1/ ira-lw.tJa.~hi ease and ought not 1WW to 
liS<' that decision as a pretE'd<'nt to cl<'t<>rmine the iss~u:•s 
h~>rrin. ~hl<'h would ll<'Ct>ssitat~> a reliance upon fiction 
for fart to suppul't thr Ot>nerars dist·l·iminator)' attion 

n~ainst citizens. 

'!'herE> was nmpl<> time bt>fore and dm-ing the 
progress of thP cvat·mttion in whi(·h th~ nUJDbel' and 
strmgth of disloyal ml'mbers, if an,\', could have been 
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ascertained but no effort wru:; expended in so doing. 

The Final Report remo•es any suggestion that the 
e\·acuation program bad a rational fartual basis. It 
bluntlr admits the program was based upon prejudice 
mingled with suspicion. In actuality there never 
ttxisted a bona fide military imperatin~ justifying the 
terribltt progmm. The go>e1·mnent bas openly ad
mitted on page .)7 of its bl'ief herein that the dis
trimination praeticed by the General had no rational 
basis. The admission reads as follows: 

''In essente, th~.> military judg-ment that was 
required in dt>termining upon a program for the 
e\'acuatiou was one "ith t'E'g-ard to tendencies and 
probabilities as e>idenced by attitudes, opinions, 
and slight experience, rather than a eonclusion 
ba .. «ed upon objecti>eh· a:scertainable facts ... 

Doe~> tht> Cou1t desu-e us to belie>e that the prog:ra.m 
now ('an be upht>ld upon such tritlin~ reasons where 
the destrut:tion of substantial coustitutional ri~bts are 
invol•ed? 

The l't>asons General DeWitt assil.!tls in ju·tificatiou 
for his tt>t-rible prog-raut were 1·ollected and assembled 
in the hodge-pndg-e Final Report long after the pro
~ had been ~·an-ied into Pxecution. They are the 
Produtts of hindsight and po:$:>ess the nee uf inac
curacy, half-huth and tmtruth. Tbe.r pro\"e ho\\P\"t'l' 
that his su.:,--pi~:ion and prejudi(·e were erected into a 
monumental mass of frn~le material from which we 
~~ to bt>lie\"e a rational bask ~:au ~ fabrieated to 
JUStify htS c-olossal military blunder. 
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'l'he majo1·ity opinion also denies that the program 
was the product of '·ra<·ial prejudice". General De
\\'itt's final report, however, demonstrates that it was 
thC' product of racial prejudice beyond the shadow 
of u doubt. (See Final Report, pp. vii-x, 1-39.) His 
l<'ttc•t· of February 14, 1942 (F.R. p. 33), to the Secre
tal'y of ·war rev<'als that, on that date, without. evidence 
of nny danger fi'Ol11 thest' people, he nevertheless 
adopted the arbitrary notion that all Japanese de
sc·C'JHkd persons wel'e "potential" enemies. (F.R. p. 
:H.) His obser,' ei'S attended the Tolan Committee 
hea1·ings but neither offerE'cl any evidence of disloyalty 
against thest' people nor \'Oif"Pd any suspicion of them. 
His rep1·esentatives attendt'd the vmious trials in the 
li'C'deral District Com·ts where his orders were chal
lenged but in none of them did they offer any evidence 
o( disloyalty against the deft'ndants 01" voice any SUS· 

pic·ion of them. 'rhe respondent is w1able to point out 
a single instance of any ac-t of E'spionage or sabotage 
haYing hC'en C"ommitted by any of the excluded citizens 
01· aliens before, during or since the evacuation al
though such acts could bC' committed anywhere in the 
c:otUltry and the evacuees had and still have opportuni· 
tics to commit. such crimes if so inclined. So have 
white, pet'Sons if so ilwlined. ThC' evacuation was not 
p t·omptcd because of a genuine belief the excluded 
J>C!l"Sons were disloyal but bE-cause General DeWitt 
harbored prejudice against them because of their race. 
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vn. 
NEW AND DANGEROUS PRINCIPLE ESTABLISHED 

BY MAJORITY OPINION. 

In the majority opinion we discover an incredible 
statement establishing an alien and dangerous prin
ciple of law. lt reads as follows: 

"It should be noted, to begin with, that all legal 
restrictions which cw·tail the civil rights of a 
single rac·ial group are in1mediately susp<:>ct. That 
is not to say that all suc·h restrictions are uncon
stitutional. It is to say that courts must subject 
them to the most rigid scrutiny. Pressin~ public 
necessity may sometimes justify the existence of 
such t·esh·ictions; racial antagonisms never can.'' 

ApJ)arently, the fiction o.f race is g i vcn n validity it 
neve1· possessed and does not merit. The1·e are no 
races in the United States. Mankind is a race but it is 
not divisible except into nationalities. I n this country 
all citizens posse.ss but one nationality and that nation
ality is American. lf citizens are divisible into groups 
it can only be on such irrelevancies as size, configura
tion, pigmentation or situation, none of which justifies 
discrimination. The cw-tailment of constitutional 
rights on a discriminatorv basis is not only immedi
ately suspect but is an o~tright. violation of the Con
stitution. 

If discrimination practiced under the color of gov
~rnmental authority is merely to be suspect and s~b
Ject to the lllost rigid snutiny we arE' confronted ~th 
~ s~range }lriuciple which for the first time crops mto 
JUMdical thought. Such a principle leaves it t~ the 
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individual citizen to gtH'SS whether his act or omission 
is lawful or unlawful ru1d his guess is made dependent 

up011 what this Court long thereafter, on appeal, may 
dec· ide his rights to be after "the most rigid scrutiny", 
the plain langua~e of the Constitution and prior judi
<·ial interpretation of its provisions to the contrary 
notwithstancling. 'l'his means simply that the Court 
rnny decide momentous issues on th£> caprice of the 
moment and contrary to precedent. All is left to SUJ'

mis<' and to obscurily. The citizen must act at bis 
own peril. H ow then is anyone to know what his 
rights arc? :\fust every whimsical command of a mili
tary <·ommander b!' obeyed by civilians and the matter 
be left to a Com·t's ·'most rigid srrutiny'' before it 
<·an be determined whether it be valid or not~ How is 
a c.-ivilian to learn what military orders be must obfy 
ruttl what he mar iguore? What is become of civil 
rights under the Constitution that the citizen must . 
play the pal't of an anvil to the administration's 
hammed A power invoked in wartime that can be 
1·ationalized by the Uourt so as to be asserted to con
fol·m to the Coustit.ution can be utilized at all times 
and find justification on the ground of public emer
g<mcy, a vagrant t<>rm comprehending various forms 
of crises, politic·al and ec·onomic, from one or the other 
o( whith we nevel' are free. While expressly denounc
ing racial prejudice the majority opinion nevertheless 
upholds its application as though it viewed the affected 
<·itiZ('llS not as citizens but as part of the landscape. It 
also sanifices consistency in declaring that a Joyal 
· t' b ;...,prisoned <:J 1zen not charged with crime can e .uu 
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whereas the Endo decision declares such a citizen can
not be imprisoned. 

It does this tribunal little good and the public a 
great measure of injtu·y to state that Korematsu, a 
Joyal citizen, was not imprisoned and branded criminal 
because of his race. On December 17, 1944, General 
H. C. Pt"att, by Public Proclamation No. 21, revoked 
the mass exclusion orders issued by his predecessor, 
the 1-evocation taking effect as at .January 2, 1945, and 
obviously being a policy dictated by the War Depart
ment. On the same date General Pratt issued a press 
releast> admitting his predecessor had based the exclu
sion on racial gl'ounds, stating therein ''it is apparent 
that the logical and proper com-s<' is to terminate mass 
exclusion bas<'d solely on ancestry • '. 'I' he revo<•atio11 
was aJUlOUnced on Sunday the day before this Court 
handed down its opinions in this a.ud the Endo case. 
On the surface the sudden revo<·ation, timed so per
fectly, had the appearance of a fa<·e-saving pt·ocedme 
as though it had been adopted be<'ause of an antici
pat~d condemnation of the program in the two cases. 
However, the injury is not undone. Although mass 
exclusion has been terminated Public P1·oclamation 
No. 21 in fot·rns us that a system of individual exclu
sion will nrt ns its substitute. It. is by this adroit 
method that tbe military autho1•ities may contwue to 
exclude citizens at their whim in the absence of a 
g~nuine military necessity for such exclusiou. In such 
<"l~cumst.ancC's, uuder the majority opinion here-in, a 
Prl:n.te citi1.en will have no opportunity to question tbe 
tahdtty of the individual exclusion order and no 
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power to escape its effects. '!'he Court's opinion in the 
Eudo <·ase would not be controlling in such an instance 
becaus<' the military authorities arbitrarily might de
clare the individual disloyal and hold him indefinitely 
without a hearing on the question of his loyalty. It is 
little <·om fort the majority opinions in this and the 
I!hulo <'ase offr1· the individual who may incur the 
enmity or suspi<·ion of a military rommandcr. 

VIII. 
A OONOEN'TB.ATION CAMP IS A CONCENTRATION OAMP. 

It is with amar.t>meut that we •·ead in the majority 
opinion that it is unjustifiable w <·all the as~mbly 
and •·rlorahon f·enters by their tl'Ue namrs. It is sbock
iug to l<•m·n that it is now become distasteful to term a 
c·on<·entmtion <·amp a concentTation camp. We nt>itber 
:solicitrd nor deserved the admonition-that b'Utb has 
h<•<:omc Ulllllentionable. 'l'he <:itizeus who were ruth
lessly orclrr<>d from their homes and thrown into huts 
and hovE>Is in c·amps where tht'V have beE'n <·onfined for 
years, mish·eated and forgott~n, know them for what 
th<'y r<'nlly .art>. Whatever these ('amps may be caUed 
the)' are exactly what they were designed to be, what 
they Ill'<' couduct.ed as and wltat they are-concenh·a· 
tion camps. The American public is not a kindergarten 
that it will ac<:ept the notion that these sha~e~l 
prisons art> srut<:tuaries. 'l'he m\1Tat ion of a few mel· 
dents may present them in their true ligllt. 
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On December 6, 1942, two young e~acuces were shot 
dood and nine wounded by military police at Manzanar 
for congregating in a crowd. A few newspapers which 
value rumorll higher than the h·uth because of what 
has been tel'lned "story-value" were qu ick to sp1·ead 
the ugly but false repott that the incjd.ent had been 
provoked by disloyal internees. 'J'herc was nothing sin
ister in tJ1e assemblage however. I ts pu1·pose was peti
tioning the W.R.A. officials for redress of wrongs, a 
matt{'r we han• been tau~ht was gua1·anteed by the 
First -'-mendment. ( ee 1\~.R.A. Qua1terly Report. 
Oct.1 to Dec·. 31, J942, pp. 37-38.) E'·idently the right 
to intem loyal ritizens also carries th<' right to shoot 
them with impunity. The fact that the camp was con
verted into the appearance of an abattoir impresses 
us as one of the <·haracteristics of' a typical concentra
tion camp. 

On November 4, 1943, eighteen evacuees in the Tule 
Lake Center were treated for injuries reeeived at the 
hands of special police and an :u·m,. detarhment sta
tioned there arising out of strike-bre~king- activities of 
a few intl.'rnees. (See 'V.R.A. Semi-Annual Report, 
July 1 to De<·. 31, 19-!3, p. 20.) It bas been charged 
that Uauc·asian internal security pol ice at the cam~ 
b~·t~tally b<"at several helpless internees into insenst
blhty without cause. (See American Civil Libertjes 
Union-News, Snn Franeisco, August, 1944.) The au
thoJ·ities in cha1·ge at·e reluctant to divulge the results 
of th<"il· im·<"stigations into the cause of this brutality. 
Al'e we to believ(' that because the injured were hos
pitalized at go"ernment expense that the camp was 8 
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sanctuary and that the bludgeoning of helpless citizens 
was justified because the medical staff needed patients 
upon whom to exercise their medical skill t There
after, seYeral hWldred intemees were dragged from 
the sha<·ks that J1oused them and held incommunicado 
in a spe<·ial prison within the camp boundaries !mown 
as "'l'hc Stockade", the detention varying from a few 
days to in excess of clcv<'n months. No complaints 
were lodged against the prisoners and no bearings 
W<•rc g-ranted them. The storkade is mentioned in the 
" T.R.A. 1·eports merely as "an isolation area''. Bar· 
barism hns its ow11 peculiar nomenclature. 

Although the interned citizens of military age are 
not h('(' agents it bas been the policy of the adminis
h·ation to induct th<'m into the Army. 'l'hose who by 
1'Nlson of their imprisomnent a.nd impoverishment 
have refused to 1·eport for induction have been indicted 
for a violation of the draft law.* The administration's 
act in imprisoning them raises the presumption tbaf 
it l:ill.SJ>N:ts them of djsfoyalty. It inducts them in~ 
I he A1·my from imprisonment and thereby admits therr 
loyalty. 'l'hc inconsistency of its position is susceptible 
of no explanation except caprice. It falls into the 
same class o£ arbitrariness as General DeWitt's orders 
prohibiting soldiers of J apa.uese ancestry from enter-

• Tho pructic<' of indicting imprisoned Ni~~ei f?r r·<'fusing to: 
port for induction has been condemned a, a dcnrnl of ddc P~ieh 
of_ Ia.~. See U. S. v. Kuwabara, 56 Fed. ~upp. 716, un _ er,.-:, be 
Dr~trr_ct ,Judge Goodman, relea.'linl{ 26 Nrscr, d~lared '\onJined 
shock.in~~: t.o tlle c:onseiencB that un American crtrzen 00 and 
on the ground of disloyalty, and then, while so under d~ rose-
restranrt, be compelled to serve in the armed fo['OO!, or P 
cut.ed for not yielding t.o such compulsion.·' 
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ing the forbidden areas set up by him. Evidently the 
adminish·ation shares the view with General De Witt 
that a person admittedly loyal in one part of the 
cotmtry is disloyal in another, the meastu·e of a loyal 
citizen being his ancestral line. The fa<·t that an ad
ministrative branch of government ignored traditional 
legal rights and indicted these Nisei under such cir
cumstances indicates an interest in persecution and a 
<lisinterrst in the administration of justice. Persecu
tion is an attribute of the concentration camp. 

We entertain thE' virw that a t-oncentration camp is 
one in whirh iru10ceut <·itizens arc imprisoned without 
<·harg-r of crime being lodged against tiH'm and held 
without a bearing of any sort before a rompehmt 
tribunal and where they a1·e subjected to abusive tl'(•at
rncnt. Thcsr camps meet this description. No intelli
gent effort was made to ascertain whetltcr there were 
any spies or saboteurs in th<>ir midst. The F.B.I. 
looked elsewhere, knowing tbest' ramps harbored none. 
li_ these camps contained any persons who were not 
frtendly to this nation it is to bt> rt>mt>mbered that 
there existed no reliable e,·idence or reasonable sns
picion that any of them would have raised a hand 
against this nation. It is no more likely that any of 
fu . 
. ~m would have donc- so than that any other group of 

Clhzcns white 01· yellow would have done so. The pro
clivities of the average white citizen do not differ 
from those of the average yellow. 

While the evacuation of tlwse citizens star tled a 
so~er thinking part of OUI' populaee a few notorious 
llgltators seeking the doubtful benefits of cheap but 
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sensational publicity protested not only U1e miserable 
shelter given these llllfortw1at~ but also begrudged 
them th(' ve1·y food they consumed and declared they 
we1·e bc>ing c·oddled by the administration. 

OONOLUSION. 

No oth('l' military commander in our history ever 
perpehatcd such an outrage or exerted such a mis
chievous power o•er tl1e lives and destinies of Ameri
can titiz<'ns as General DeWitt. We do not belie,'e that 
the intC'lligenc·e of one military tom111ander is t~ be the 
measurin~ rod by whi<"h a military nt'ressity is t~ be 
dctPmlinC'cl when the rights of some 130,000 civilians 
:n·c> involved. If Congress c·oulcl vc>st such power in 
him it <'ould lodge all power in the executive. In 
such 1111 t•vent the Constitution would become a nuUity 
and our Courts would e>xist by sufferance and be per
mitl<•d to ad only as apologists for dit·tatorial action 
while the> populace "in<·e>d under the lasb of tyranny. 
N eithc••· tlw c·on~·essional nor tiH• judicial mantle has 
yet gro'm so threadbare that our representativi'S and 
judic·ial offict>rs must wear the livery of the exeeuth•e 
instead of that of the nation. 

It wns Oswald Spengler who observed that the ad
vent of Ca0::un·ism brings "that kind of governm~nt 
whi<:h, it·t·t'spective of any constitutional formulation 
that it may have is in its inward self a return to 

' ? thol'ough formles:>n('.ss". ( Decli11e of the ·west, vol. -• 
p. 431.) Rationalizing the Constitution t~ justify an 
invasion not only of its express pro,risions but of its 
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very spirit distorts it into formlessness and spells its 
doom. It is a poor patching of fig leaves to conceal 
the naked Truth. The majority opinion in,jects into 
the Constitution the foreign germs of its decay. It 
needs but one additional decision of likr import to 
writ~ its final epitaph and the tribru1al entrusted with 
its guardianship will have become its destroyer. The 
Founding Fath<>rs ncvci· intended such a power to be 
exercised by this Corui and the nation would not ap
prove it were it aware of its real signifi(•anN>. 

For the forcgoin:;r reasons we demand this petition 

I>!' granted and that upon a rehearing of the tause the 
judgment b(' reversed that the mission fot· whirh this 

Com·t was ordained be fulfilled and that ,justire be 
done the petitioner. 

Dated, Sun Francisco, Cali fornia, 
Februat·y 5, 1945. 

Respe<:t(ully submitted, 

WAYNE l\f. 0oLLTNS, 

Cowzsrl for Pl'litioner. 
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CERTIFICATE OF CoUNSEL. 

'rhe foregoing pl:'tition for rehearing is well founded 
in point of fact and law, is presented in good faith and 
is not inte11>osed for delay. 

Dntc•d, San Francisco, California, 
February 5, 1945. 

WAYNE M. Cot.t.INS, 

Counsel Jo1· Petitiouer. 
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